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TP.J5 TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2
<1»that tbla odious fashion of scant bodices 

has revived. But consolation is found In 
the fact that gowns of this sort will never 
become popular with really modest women.
Two or three that have been worn within 
the last week have occasioned anything but 
complimentary remarks from women and 
men alike. One does not mind 
so much the older women in such scant 
attire, because they are past redemption
in this matter; but It cannot but grieve __any right-minded person to see young girls This Week at the Princes
recently "out" fall into the erroneous Idea Undoubtedly one of the best productions
that excessively low gowns are either becom- of the present season of the Cummings 
‘"« or nice. A decently cut decolletage Is stock Company Is "Madame Sans Gene, 
really pretty, but when It is overdone It Is which is being given this week. The stage
Ü J5P ? U«'J\ and takes away rather than settings are generally excellent, while tneadds to a girl's appearance. costumes are eimpiy superb. Exact In every

,r. „ , , , --------- detail, their lit shows they must have been
ihe entertainment In connection with the made for this particular production. Mias 

Art Loan Exhibition in the Temple Build- Maud Edna Hall Is delighting everybody 
ing was under the auspices of the Irish with her personation of the Madame, out 
lEPW Benevolent Society last night, De Nelpperg, In Mr. Freeman's hands, Is 
and a delightful affair it was. The torrents ; easily eievuied Into the most important 
of rain did not prevent a comfortable crowd character In the play, although, except lor 
from gathering In the big hall, where all a lack of stockiness in the legs, which every 
was light and music. An orchestra In the historian agrees was a characteristic ot 

sum (too payei1. lhe exquisitely tender, pa- Napoleon, Mr. Barry O'Neil makes a Bona-
Wants fittu.uyv. ,5, s°nBS of Ireland, and girls In green that would give mm a standard repu

Senator Maclnne» lias informed the sub petticoats, white aprons, with kerchiefs tation. Ills inflections are perfect and nts 
committee of the Parks Committee that he folded across their bosoms, and fascinai ing u:nmlerlsms are all according to .general re^ 
values Ilundurn Park at $60.000. He has little red cloaks, made as pretty colleens „ort a„d they come as natural as such
made two propositions for Its easy purchase as ever tripped over the grass w h their “calires shoutu. "Madame Sans Gene, as
by the city: forty-five annual payments milk palls. The colleens were th Misses gh.en at the Princess Theatre, Is something 
$2666, or thirty Instalments of 8* * Cox, Evelyn Cox, Helen Strange. Enid pètter than a diversion. It Is a study. Nor
The Senator says he will keep the lain Wornum, Utile Lee, Edna McNauglit, ,u,xt wceg Night Off" Is announced, for 
closed this year. , Agne» Young, Mamie Palmer Taylor, Alice the «.«, .[roe at popular prices.

.Hamilton Presbytery. Houston, Helen Boomer, Ethel Suckling. 1
At the Hamilton Presbytery meeting to- Ethel Wright. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Fred 

day the brethren wrestled with the report Cox were host eases, 
presented on the proposed arrangement 
of the Blnbrook and Saltflect and Black- 
heath, Abingdon and Seneca circuits. At 
Inst the Presbytery decided nothing conld 
lie done this time, beyond giving the Blaik 
heath circuit pulpit supply for a fear.

Rev. Dr. Fraser was nominated as Mode 
rotor of the Hamilton and London nod, 
which will meet in Brantford on April 24.
Rev. D. G. Cameron of Strabane asks to lie 
allowed to resign.
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Craven, Rev. Father O'Reilly, Dr. William 
Griffin and Prof. Morrisey.

A Sadden Death.
John Scotland, an elderly G. T. R. cn- 
neer, whose home was at 68 Crook-street, 

led suddenly this afternoon. He went out 
for n walk shortly after 8 o'clock and when 
on York-atreet, between Queen and. Bay- 
streets, he was seized with hemorrhage of 
the lungs. Blood came from his mouth and 
nose, and he sat on a doorstep. In a few 
moments he was dead. Deceased had been 
in poor health for a year past. He leaves a 
widow and family.

Man’s busi
ness suit may 
properly be 
termed his 
living suit.

$

Rumor That the Employers Will Rot 
Allow Shop Committees in 

the Foundries,As such it 
must be of 
correct cut, 
well-fitting 
and comfort
able—
“our kind.'1

AND MOULDERS ARE WRATHY.

■Hospital
ity Dispensed by Father Cra

ven—General News.

Chosen Friends at Homi

Pauline hall Next Week.
“The White Heather" drew an Immense 

audience to the Toronto Opera House yes
terday afternoon, ana despite the rainy 
weather there was another good andlence u 
the evening. "The White Heather ' is eas y 
the best acted and best staged dramatic 
production presented here this season, ana 
will be followed next week by none other 
than the famous comic opera prima donna, 
Pauline Hall, who will be accompanied ana 
supported by wbat the management terms 
the "most expensive, refined, genteel and 
best company of vaudevlileurs ever present
ed at a Toronto theatre." Miss Hall has 
never been heard here, except at high 
prices, but during her engagement at the 
Toronto the regular popular schedule of tne 
theatre will remain unchanged. She will ap
pear at each of the nine performances, 
matinees being announced for the usual 
days, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The sale of seats Is now In progress.

The Its weave is 
largely a mat
ter of discre
tion, and since 
all new materi
als are here 
—your taste 
will be easily 
gratified.

The little green program was well carried 
out, and much enjoved. It included a harp 
solo. "Oft In the Stilly Night," by Miss 
R.van; "Relieve Me. If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms" and “The Minstrel Boy," 
two beautiful Irish songs, by Miss Mary H. 
Smart; a song. "Paddy," by Mr. Blight: a 
capital recitation, “The Wee Ta y Table." 
by Miss Burns; the lovely song, "Kathleen 
Mnvoumeen," by Miss Ronnn: "Love's 
Young Dream" and "Kate Kearny," most 
effectively

Hamilton, April 11.—(Special.)—The meet
ing of the Moulders’ Union, which was to 
have been hold this evening, was positioned 
till to-morrow night, as Organizer Keougb 
did not arrive until a few hours before the 
hour of meeting. It Is stated, however, 
that the bosses have decided not to grant 
shop committees, and the trouble has taken 
a serious aspect again. Many of the mould
ers are wratby and are now In favor of 
holding out for the IS per cent. Increase or 
strike.

Hamilton Connell, Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends, held an at home In the 
Waldorf Hotel to-night. About 300 mem 
bers and friends were present. Speeches 
were delivered by Rev. H. I. Allan, Grand 
Councillor, of Trenton ; W. F. Montague, 
W. F. Campbell and others. A good niusi- 

ran: was presented, and this whs

At thiswas appointee to çuqu..= -----trouble in the East Seneca Chimb. Mr. 
James Mitchell asked for the Investigation.

sung by Mr. Bern rose, and two 
quartets, “Has. Sorrow Thy Young Days 
Shaded?" and "The Young May Moon,” 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Fred Cox. Miss 
llonan, Mr, Bemrose and Mr. Blight. An 
Irish Jig. danced In costume by Master 
hie McNeil, was n great treat; Bobble Is 
one of Toronto's many phenomenal child
ren, who sing and dance like fairies. Miss 
Mockrldge accompanied the singers very ac
ceptably.

Minor Matters.
Judge Snider to day allowed Elizabeth 

Alexander, the colored woman who attempt-
*‘U°e BartoneTÔ^nsLVrounci. will bold a 
special meeting next Tuesday evening, to 
bear both sides of the controversy respect
ing the T.. H. & B. Company's use of
^W^Ii'miMs of tlie Red Lion Hotel, Dun- 
dis was yesterday lined $20 and costs for 
breaking the liquor law. Chief Twiss prose
‘’clarence Haines, the Lynden young man 

1,0 shot himself, was alive this afternoon, 
of the choir and the ushers of St. Patrick's R. J. Eland and John H y slop have leased 
Church a banquet in Knapman's parlors this the Ancaster Mineral pesort froni ■
evening. Aliout 50 persons were present. I Sujlth, Toronto. They will take posses 
Speeches were delivered by Chancellor In May.

Rob-

We would 
emphasize 
particularly; 
several lines 
of striped 
and checked 
worsted

at $15.00
and all-wool
tweeds

At the Grand To-Morrow.
The title, "A Dangerous Maid," of the 

New York Casino attraction, which comes 
to the Grand to-morrow night. Is not strict
ly significant if the plot is understood cor
rectly, for in reality the "Maid only 
Imagines herself to be such a dreadful 
young woman. The false light in which she 
is seen for a time Is finally removed and 
propriety, proportion and truth are dlscov- 
ereu In lieu of the nightmare In which 
she first appears. The story Is a fairy ro
mance reduced to the current period, une 
Is said to get the key to the situation In 
the first act; without it the auditor would 
be lost. This deduction should serve as a 
caution to tardy comers. As a production 
there is, it Is asserted, but little to be de
sired in "A Dangerous Maid.' The cast 
is efficient, embracing as it does some com
petent people, as Madge Lessing, Julius 
Hteger, Mayme Gebrue, Richard Carle, 
Christopher Bruno, Raymond Hitchcock 

ballet Is pronounced In
spiriting, the music of the I test, the scenery 
and costuming admirably picturesque. Vis- 
ale Lottos will give a number of her splen
did Impersonations during tbe performance.

• • •
The W. A. A. expect another crush to

night. It will be a French night, and Mrs. 
W. D. Matthews and Mrs. Riddle will be in 
charge: they will he assisted by Mrs. Gray
son Smith, the Misses Clark. Leila Mc
Dowell, Osier, Chadwick, Amo Osier, Coch
rane, Birdie Warren, Hees, Sheila Mac- 
dmigall, Leila McKay. Maggie Gooderham, 
Stanton, Dwight. Bessie McDonald, Georgia 
Cromble, Plummer, Back, Arthurs.

cal prog
followed by a dance, Nelllgan's Orchestra 
supplying the music. C. Kllgour was floor 
manager. -

Father Craven's Hospitality.
Chancellor Craven tendered the members

Miss Charlotte Ross. B.A., ' of Toronto 
University, has been chosen as one of the 
lire women representing different nations to 
represent Canada at the International Conn
ell of Women, which meets In London In 
June. The subject under discussion with 
these five women will be the Ideal higher 
education of .women, and Miss Ross will 
have the honor of opening the debate.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Devoted Specially to 5 

the Interests of our y 
Women Readers.

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

et $10.00

Woman’s g 
World... t

This subject 
calls to mind 
our lop coats

7.50 to $15
and others. TheMRS. GUILFORD’S FATE SETTLED.

Pleaded Guilty to Manslaughter and 
Was Sentenced to Ten Years' 

Imprisonment.
Bridgeport. Conn.. April 11.—At 2.20 p.m. 

Dr. Nancy A. Guilford, who bas been on 
trial on a charge alleging murder In the 
second degree, and whose trial has been or
dered discontinued, on account of Illness of 
Juror Gregory pleaded guilty to manslaugh-

The March King.
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster and 

composer of all tbe popular marches of 
tbe day, with bis band, will give two con
certs in Massey Hall on Saturday. The 
lowest price of admission will be 50 cents. 
Mr. Sousa holds that bis baud Is a "lltt'e 
better than any other," and wilt not con
sent to any more 25-cent seats at any of bis 
concerts.

A
Clares, an Impossibility for any girl, even 
with a very fine natural voice, to become 
a singer In less than three years. Madame 
Marches! says that 10 and 20 years ago no 
opera singer ever ventured to sing in pub
lic before live or six years of hard work: 
she will not take a pupil In opera under 
three years, and she prefers to take them 
for four. Provincialism demands that a 
singer be complete In one or two years; a 
knowledge of the scope and demands or 
art changes such views. Mdlle. Toronta 
also condemned the folly of girls who sacri
ficed their health by living on bread and 
butter diet to eke out their allowance. The 
perfection of tone only comes from a well- 
nourished body and physical well being; and 
insufficient nourishment is rulnoua, to the 

I voice. Ï

Oak Hall 
Clothiers,
iiS to ini King 
Street E., Opp. 
St. James’ 
Cathedral.

An Interesting and Interested visitor to her 
native city is Miss Florence Brimson, bet
ter known to the professional world as 
Mdlle. Toronta. Miss Brimson Is living 
quietly at the Arlington for a few weeks 
with her mother, who Is her devoted com
panion, and resting after the season's 
arduous work In opera In New York, Phila
delphia, Buffalo, and other cities. She has 
Just returned from a flying, happy visit to 
New York, where she signed, this week, a 
very flattering contract for another year. 
Tlje contract includes both conc-yQ nod 

necessitate M^ss 
going t* New York In May for several con
certs, after which she will be free< yii Sep
tember, when her regular season begins.

The Americans, who are very quick to 
appropriate the best talent In the musical 
world, have shown the greatest delight In 

! Miss Brimaon'e art. and the contract Just 
; signed Is substantial evidence of the favor 
she found among the critical and fastidious

The sentence of the court was that Mrs. 
Guilford lie lined $1 and sentenced to ten 
years in prison. Gounod'» “Redemption.”

There was a splendid rehearsal of the 
chôma and orchestra at the Massey Hall 
•ast night. The harps, trumpets and Celes
tial choir effects were exceedingly good, 
and those who are privileged to be present 
to-morrow have a treat In store. Th<> solo
ists are the best that could be procured on 
the continent. The management have re
served all the seats In the ball, so that it 
will he to the advantage of those going to 
secure their seats In advance.

Bijou Theatre.
Tbe bright burlesques given by the Moulin 

Rouge Company are being enjoyed by large 
crowds at each performance .and no lover 
of bright entertainment should miss 
paying the Bijou a visit this week.

At the Umpire.
The club swinging and Juggling at this 

music hall la the beat Toronto ever saw. 
The man on tbe ladder Is a marvel. See 
him this afternoon and evening.

A Charming Recital.
Mrs. Leonora James-Kennedy g 

recital In Guild Hall last nigh 
largely attended. She was ably 
Miss Gertrude Hughes, Mr. Paul 
Mrs. Edward Fanlds.

Mrs. Kennedy's opening number w*s “The 
Daisy's Secret," which she rendered in a 
bright, buoyant way, that won applause. 
"Stars," "Violets," “Lullaby," “A May 
Morning." "Thou'rt Like a Lovely Flower," 
“The Swallows," "You Called to Me," “A 
Red, Red Rose,” "An Open Secret," 
others of her charmingly 
lions.

Miss Hughes as an elocutionist is making 
a fair name for herself. Her "Leah, the 
Forsaken." was rendered with an Intelli
gence that the superficial reciter would 
overlook. "La Rue Stake»" brought ont 
her dramatic ability and showed the modu
lations of her voice to good ad ventage.

Paul Hahn was, ns ever, admirable.
Mrs. Fanlds at tbe piano was a model of 

graceful technique.

A Day at the Police Coart.
Bella Blair of 63 John-etreet paid in the 

Police Court yesterday for the damage that 
she did on Monday night to the home of 
Mrs. Leathers at 143 West Adelaide-»!reel.

John Kendrick was sent to the Central 
Prison tar fstir months for neglecting to re
turn a hOggyne had hired.

Vvarw. irlri enters "first what Is called Robert Wardrobe, a lad, was honorably 
the baby class. Marchesi always teaches in acquitted of a charge of stealing a letter 

n,i xfHiie Toronta nolnted out the from Messrs. Henderson & Davidson In advantage 3?t;hSi Sÿ? ?U"a girl the Equity BU„dings, at Adelaide and Vic
nrnflt"hr °the lÏÏ&rtto’n 'oftheottera to HarryBramroer. the young man who 
profit by VL“,1L” to avold^hem. broke Into S. Helpert's second-hand store
„ n.t ie rn frnm ?h, tàdieF» eritielsm of nt 309 West Queen-street, was committed 
the others. In the baby class, then, the girls j to the Central Prison- ^iro^stMUng^iend 
remain for «he persona pIpe wnï romandM ^muriSw.' 8
^:,rJuînco0r^.rp,eac.ngtlilh8e Veers'“of
the voice, and much depends upon the stud- « «irSi Rldee was taxed*! and costs for ent's Intelligence and Vïe»»™» be”g dîsWkriy « vTctorfa-sWeet.
romains here, it takes about " f.h*r|ee Stephens, charged with vagrancy,to properly place the voice. She then passes ”
Into another class, where she sings exer- vas reteasea. 
fiscs by Marchesi, till she thinks she wl’l „ . . _
never get a song to sing as long as she Will be Tried In Canada,
lives: finally, however, she Is rewarded jn the suit of Murphy v. The Phoenix 
with a tiny little song with words. From Bridge Company, the Divisional Court yes- 
thls she passes Into tbe concert class, where terday held that the writ was properly 
she spends the rest of her time, If she is served on the company's paymaster nt Corn- 
going to be a concert singer. From this she wall. The appeal was from an order setting 
passes into the opera class, and long days aside the writ on the ground that the pny- 
ot hard work follow. master was not an authorized agent. The

, • , effect Is that the action, arising out of the
Finally, said Miss Brimson, unless a girl Cornwall bridge d'saster. will he tried at 

loves her art better than everything else Cornwall, Instead of In Pennsylvania.useless 
e is an : 

some

WILL SEE THE MANAGER.
Irwe * " 5rt 
ext Go

Brimson'»opera, and will
Engineers axd Ft

G. R. Will N
the G.

to Montreal.
Next month a deputation of the Brother

hoods of Locomotive Firemen and of loco
motive Engineers will wait on the manager 
of tbe G. T. B. at Montreal, and ask for
a re-adjustment of the running time, govern
ing the working hours, and a slight Increase 
In wages.

The discharge of the engineers in charge musical people of New York. The gods have 
of the engines at the recent collision at been kind to Miss Brimson. She has not 
Shakespeare will also be brought up. It only a fine voice, but Intelligence, a charro
is claimed the engineers were not solely re- Ingly vivacious and "taking" manner, 
sponsible. beauty of face, combined with expression, to

It I* likely that Chief Arthur and Grand a most enviable degree, and youth at Its 
Master Bargs nt will accompany the députa- most attractive stage. Young a» she Is, 
tl0D- she has already made a reputation, and

ave a gong 
t. It was 

aided by 
Hahn andU. S. ARMY ON A PEACE BASIS.

Order* Will be leaned To-day Dis
charging a Whole Army of 

General».
Washington, D.C., April 11.—An order has 

been prepared at the War Department for 
e reorganization of the army on a peace 
basis, and It probably will be Issued to
morrow. Most of tbe general officers of 
the Volunteer establishment will be mus-

were 
executed aelcc-ln the whole world, It is simply 

to try to do anything fine; the Ilf 
arduous one; every day is filled with 
line of study, and, from 8.30 o'clock in the 
morning till 7.30 o'clock at night, It I* one 
long day of study. Going to the opera 1» 
necessary occasionally, and Sunday tea 
parties, at which there are only girls, and 
where everybody talks "shop," Is tbe only 
dissipation allowed. No dances and no 
parties are permissible. A girl must lie 
very serious in her art; she mast choose 
between pleasure and study; in this, as in 
everything else, she cannot serve two mas
ters.

To Quash a Railway Bonn» Bylaw.
Application was yesterday made to Justice 

Rose by a ratepayer of St. Thomas to an
nul, on the ground of Irregularity, the by
law, by which that city was to give the 
Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Com
pany a bonns of *20,000 In connection with 
the proposed extension of that line from 
Rldgetown to St. Thomas. Judgment was 
reserved.

ft x>
d

9tered out and radical changes made In the 
staff departments of the same. Including 
the discharge of about 60 paymasters. With 
the exceptions of Generals Otis. Shatter. 
Lawton and McArtb 
Major-Generals

If/s’ x<
all the Volunteer 

discharged.

330 Went West.
Three hundred and fifty settlers took In 

the sixth Homeseekers' execnrslon to the 
Northwest yesterday. Their baggage took 
tin several cars. Next Tuesday a party of 
Mennonltes from Fort Wayne, Ind., will fol
low suit.

2*will
G.T.R. Burning» Still Increasing.
Montreal. April 11.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway system earnings. April 1 to 
7 • 1800, $473,542; 1808, $470,005; Increase,
$2547.

A Toronto Staffer** Sacre**.
Ml»* Bessie Bonsall, who ha* been la 

New York city for the past few weeks, has 
been engaged to sing with Sousa's Band at 
a series of concerts to be given at New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton,

hi
Among the Incidents in her professional 

career, which Miss Brimson prizes most, 
was one which occurred in Philadelphia, 
when Miss Brimson was singing Micaeala 
during the opera season there. A well- 
known Toronto lady, who is noted for her 
generous, kindly nature and deeds, was 
visiting In Philadelphia at tbe time. She 
did not know Miss Brimson, and the young 
ringer was ignorant of her presence In the 
opera house the first night. This lady was 
so delighted with Miss Brimson** per
formance and so charmed with the recep
tion her singing 
audience, that 
to know that some home people were there 
and proud of her triumph; so the following 
night she despatched an Immense bouquet 
of roses to the green-room before Miss 
Brimson's appearance, bearing the legend, 
“From some Toronto women.’8 Miss Brim
son said she was unspeakably touched witli 
the little kindness and sang all the better 
for the home greeting. Later she discover
ed’ that it was only one woman who so 
gracefully spoke for the home people.

aK

if mi: it

171?

Pride Goethu
'À Heady for the Horse Show.

The Claremont horses arrived In the city 
yesterday for the horse show, and are quar
tered at Dr. Smith's stables. There arc 
seven In the lot, and Include five that have 
not been exhibited before In Toronto. The 
pacers Reflector and Goddard were here last 
year. The others are:

Hackney: Lord Rosebery, Imported to •*- 
place Royal Standard.

Clydes: McArley, Duke of Fife, McQneei 
and Aberdeen.

The committee have everything In readi
ness for the opening In the Armouries to
morrow morning.

IÏ ‘Before a Fall.»
Some proud people think 

they have strong constitu
tions, and ridicule the idea 
of disease. Such people 
neglect their health, let the 
blood run down, and their 
stomach, kidneys and liver 
become deranged.

XI

Mile. Toronta as Mieœala.L*
received from the immense 
she wanted Miss Brimsonthere can be no doubt that there Is a future 

before her that will confer distinction, not 
only upon herself, but upon Toronto, her 
birthplace.

Miss Brimson Is very much Interested In 
the question-of girls going abroad to study. 
Like Miss Margaret Huston, she declares 
that a girl must have plenty of money, 
leal appreciation, brains, good health, and n 
gift for hard, steady work.

Miss Brimson says that It should be ascer
tained at the very outset whether a girl's 
voice is going to repay the expense of three 
years’ study In Taris. This can only he done 
by consulting an unprejudiced musician, 
whose specialty is the voice, and who knows 
whereof lie speaks. It Is pitiful to see the 
numbers of girls in Taris who have been 
scut by misguided friends, under the im
pression that their voices will repay culti
vation. It Is all very well for rich peop'e 
to thus squander money, but when you hear 
of mothers and fathers mortgaging their 
homes to give girls, who will never amount 
to anything musically, a year or two abroad, 
It is more than pitiful; It is tragic.

Hawes’
3-oo
Hats.

mus-
McCrnelten-Hnmphrey.

Last night at Bond-street Congregational 
Church, Miss Mabel Humphrey, daughter of 
Mrs. V. T. Humphrey, 305 Yonge-stree:, 
was married to Joseph McCracken, all of 
Toronto. Rev. Morgan Wood officiated. The 

Don't he foolish about your health. Use bridesmaid was M<as Lottie Humphrey and 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will prevent the best man James McKenney. The ttsh- 
thc fall and save your pride. era were: Dr. MeTherson, Messrs. E. L.

Scrofulous ili|> Disease — “ My boy Hartwell, It. McKenney and James Mc- 
Wlltie lmd scrofulous hip disease from a Cracken. #
baby. Abscesses developed. Months at the The newly wedded couple, after the cere- 
hospital, with best treatment, did no good, roony, went to their home at 473 Dundns- 
q bey said be would never walk again. He street, 
vas helpless and wasted away, to nothing 
but skin and bone. Hood's Sarsaparilla had Awoln.t the A nor i.lwhe r<ihelped me, and I gave It to him. Imagine . .^*"}"** * * 
my delight at a wonderful change. Al>-
scesses nil healed, crutches thrown away. °i,hv« 11A«vr"tg* mlHe Is now tail and stout, perfectly well and }}• G. I h)all of the Bodega Hotel. His 
the thanks are all due to Hood's Harsapa- «“£5, 7,1l.dfK*
rllla. Other mothers with crippled children ^ w f mantles used by Mr. I hyall
should know this." Mrs. Emma V. Duff, " "Innln,Sn»!™*"L°,n ‘.IfP°‘' lVniiuiiri iiHug ents. In the argument Allan McNahb ap-IYrrvoa*ne»*-"I was weak, nervous an ! L£***’ÿ *l>r A,.r* i'byall UI>d Messrs. Illlton A 
very delicate; staggered in attempting to; *',00<*8 *or the company, 
italk. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills I
made me well. I 'eel like another person.” Architect Get* 9150 and Co*t*.
Mrs. Lizzie Sherbert, Conduit-street, Ext., Judge McDougall yesterday awarded the 
Annapolis. Md. plaintiff In the suit of Architect Brown

Dy*pep»io - We all use Hood s Sar- against A. J. H. Eckardt a verdict for $130 
sa pa rllla. It cured my brother-in-law and an(j costs.
myself of dyspepsia. I owe my life to it.”, , Mints of McNally v. Boisseau and Mc-
M. H. Kirk, 607 t ranklln-street, Pliiladel- Klndsey v. Dancy have been traversed to 
P‘lia- the May County Court. The action of

Archibald v. Lloyd will be tried to-day.

Miss Annie Hunter, who has been for 
mnny months In British Columbia, on a 
visit to her brother, Mr. Gordon Hunter 
of Victoria, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Emma Fraser, *95, the only woman 
Ph.D. of Toronto, and a sister of Prof. 
Fraser of Toronto University, has been 
appointed to the chair In French In Elmira 
College, New York. The women of our 
University are beginning to meet with the 
same encouragement ana recognition across 
the line that has long been extended to 
the men graduates. It Is a compliment to 
our University that her sons and daughters 
are chosen to fill such responsible positions.Perhaps the name is not so fa

miliar to Toronto gentlemen as 
some other makers we could name, 
but in New York “ Hawes” means 
quality and style every time—we 
have been appointed selling agents 
for this celebrated New York hat— 
and have it in hard and soft felts, 
blacks, browns and other popular 
shades—we pay duty on it and sell 
it for the same price it is sold on 
Broadway—83.00.

If you prefer a felt to a silk hat 
for the Horse Show, we recom
mend a Hawes-

The following facts may be helpful to 
girls who contemplate studying In Paris, 
but who have only vague Ideas as to the 
actual expense a two or three years' course 
will entail. Marches! charges $70 per month 
for lessons, and living In a decent pension 
cannot be had under $50 or $60 per month.
Then the French lessons, which the student 
must take at first every morning, cost $1 
per lesson; they may be taken three times q 
week later, but at the same rate. An ac
companist is another necessity; Monsieur 
Mnsgin, to whom the student goes on the 
odd days, between her lessons with Mar
chesi, charges $15 per month; added to 
these are the lessons In acting; the best 
man for this branch of the work is Mons.
Bert In of the Opera Comique, Paris, who 
charges $3 for one lesson per week, or if 
in class, $2 for each Jesson. Latest accounts ‘from’fashion centres do-

^ . clnre that party and dinner gowns showMiss Brimson was very emphatic in con- Uo sleeves at nil. Many 
damnation of those who expect so much the shoulders, being held from falling fur- 
from singers who have not spent, nt least, ther by a narrow strap passing o*-er each 
three years In $tudy abroad; It Is, she jk-- ^boulder. It must lie 4 matter of regret

A great deal more attention Is being paid 
to dressing the hair than ever before in 
this country. When dressed for ceremoni
ous occasions some kind of standing de
coration Is worn, but the towering bunch of 
feathers that threatened last 
to have fallen completely from 
el led effects are more In vogue now. rang 
Ing from the diamond tiara to the glittering 
aigrette, made of gold, and tiny gems 
that are of the first water, or of some 
one of the pretty make-believe lewelled Imi
tations. When, however, the hair must be 
dressed so that n hat can be worn, and also 
look nice when It is taken off, the high de
coration Is out of the question. Curving side, 
top and bac k pomnadour combs of cut shell, 
of gold-tipped shell, or gem-decorated gold, 
or their Imitations are the most «useful.

year seems 
favor. Jew-

%CCdi SaMapwiiHa
Let the Draper Say.

Gentlemen who are careful to be properly 
clothed at sneh a season ns the horse show 
presents will he Just ns particular In their 
dress all tbe year round. Henry A. Taylor, 
Draper, the Itossln Block, makes specialty 
of special garments for epeclal event».

J. & J. Lugsdin of them fall off
Ilood’s Pills cure liver ills ; non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.J. W. T. FAIRWF.ATHHR & CO.

122 YON GIB ST-

I
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BUSINESS CARDS.
•TYR. a- J' EDWARDS, DENTIST, n 1 j King-street west, Toronto. «g*
HI cKENNA S - THEATRICAL 
iVI fancy costumer. ISO1/, King west.
rp BY OUR POPULAR 20C DIN!
X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
Y I IJTSON & SON. ROOFERS,
XI Queen east, Toronto.
A/TARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS 4 
III contractors. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.

TRUST FUNDS V
TO LOAN

On First Mortgage !
LOWEST RATES-

and

Is i
No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
NoValuation Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over.

we

TRACING INFORMATION.
130 1305 B'VVAY. w. 

beat 'em, so do 
our clients, and 
they will vouch 
for ns. EUREKA 
SYSTEM and 

SPECIALS ALWAYS WIN. Money re- 
funded to nil weekly clients If “POINT. 
KBS." EUREKA SYSTEM, do not wln-fl 
days' trial. $1 dally: $•> weekly. Mail 
ORDERS WIRED EARLY. Eureka Turf 
Bureau, 1305 Broadway, N.Y.

EUREKATHOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, Lin
quaBUILDINGS,BOARD OF TRADE 

TORONTO.

C11
PATENTS.

TWOTk if ANUFACTUKERS AND INVESTOR* 
JJX —We offer for sale a large line nf 
new Canadian patents; in the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits- 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The Tie 
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto,

BASEBi
Our Mantles can be used on any burner. 
They wear oetter, grivo better light than 
any others on the market.

We want your business.

Doc Shep 
Teammer?

a licl miinutacturer.' 
Lite Building, To-

K. DIXON, COMMISSION 
chant, patent 

ConfederationF.
agent,
ronto. Manager 

Crescent A. 
for Satnrda 
on the law« 
applications 
therefore, - 
est looking 
seated Toro 
Crescent* 
from preset 
to do thro 
summer, 
ville was t 
In May am 

The team 
. follows: 

Armstrong 
(enpt. and 
»», Spencer 
ton cf.

Besides F 
and Glassfi 
and will ap 
will be nea 
Instructed t 
baseball, wi

ACCOUNTANTS.
B Queen St. Bast, Toronto. Ont.

HENRY MACLEAN,
Public Accountant. Auditor and Assigns^ 
----  34. VICTORIA STREET.StockweM, Henderson 4 Co.,

108 King West.

light Jackets: whlpeords and other light 
overcoats, French cleaned. Coals, pants and 
vest» cleaned or dyed: lace and fancy cur
tains cleaned or dyed: fine laces cleaned; 
silk blouses French cleaned or dyed; feath
ers cleaned or dyed and curled; gloves clean
ed; all sorts of sundries cleaned or dyed. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

Account, of Joint brock. Merrauti.e an* 
Manufacturing eslabUshmenis, Ac,, thor. 
oughly audited and Investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting 
tbods re-arranged and simplified 
modern principles.

Private firms converted to Joint Stock 
companies.

Estates wound-up nmter assignment».
Partnership Interests equitably appor

tioned.
Accounts opened, sysUmlzed and clutd.
Irregularities tn accounts discovered and 

adjusted, etc.

t
;

<^"ANSY PULLS £
HOTELS.

rp HE GRAND UNION.
JL CHARLES A. CAMPBELL Forest

A moveme 
of courts of 
ters. In the 
ganiratlon o 
ton the Inlt 
team will sti 
will be sent 
city during 
steps taken

Toroi
Represent; 

Baseball Lei 
mil's Hotel, 
receive appl 
the last me 
signified the 
it la hoped 
chosen at I 
teams wish! 
Invited to b

LOST.
tv TOLKN MONDAY NIGHT FROM CON. 
O 8, Lot 13, Vaughan, dark hay horse 
oKout 10 years old, white spot on hind foot, 
also lump on Inside of off hlrnl leg, also 
square box buggy and real buffalo robe lined 
with black cloth. Reward for return of the 
above to Samuel McClure, Woodbrldge, P.O.

-tn LLIOTT HOU8E.CHURCH AND SHU- 
J2j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. 4 I

BALMORAL CASTLE,HELP WANTED.
MONTREAL.

One of the most attractive hotels on thla 
continent. Convenient to depot and com
mercial centre. Rates, American plan, *2 to 
$3; European, *1. Free bus to and from all 
trains and boats.

A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.

"NITANTED — GENERAL SERVANT — W small family. 62 Glen-road.
NITINTED-A PARLOR MAID AT THE YV Bishop Strachuu School. References 
required. 1 _____________ 86
ry OOD COOK WANTED, WAGES $20 
It per month. Apply Wablgoon H 
Wablgoon.

otcl. VETERINARY.
rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

lnttrmary. Open day and
Fhllt

Pblladelph 
saw the 
team defeat 
Ctnh to-day 
score follow
Philadelphia 
Montreal ..

Batteries— 
end Douglas

\i; ANTED, BY A LARGE BUSINESS W house, a young man 22 to 25 years of 
age, thoroughly well educated, of gentle
manly address, a good penman and of sys
tematic habits. As the position will be of 
growing Importance, executive faculty and 
a talent for correspondence are essential. 
Apply, stating age, experience, references 
and expectations us to salary, to Box 70, 
World Office.

ronto. Horse 
night. Telephone 881.

STORIES.

171 AMIl.IES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
l1 wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage 'Company, 36V Spadlna- 
m ei; ue. ■ - . §SITUATIONS WANTED.

Â 8 CARETAKER OF BUILDING OR 
similar work, by single man, who has 

other partial employment. Wages, $4 a 
week. West End preferred. Box 40, World.

There Is a 
Boss of last 

The Duke» 
Garretts Bas 
15, at 3 p.m.

Pitcher G It 
to Manager 
decided to g 
a trial.

The Kensh 
tlse for thl< 
Osgoode fo. 
Wellingtons 

The Gam- 
adopted as t 
Senior Ix-»g 
by the T. t 

Eastern <■ 
bowl again 
Ing games 
It will not b 

Tbe Pastli 
games with 
city for MW 
dress J. He 

Pitcher Ge 
the Bisons, 
has been raj 
end as a si 
the century 

Buffalo bei 
that their I 
In the West< 
of the Wlaco 
bets on the 

The IVlim
ât 8 o'clock 
street. All 
quested to i 
a team In t:

The White 
■ge 14 years
with 
Oshswa or 
fires» K. Sin 

The Wellh 
annual smol 
Queen tend ' 
have secure! 
talents J. 
Allison v. I 

. mérou» nt he 
will be s li
bel ween Ont 
rish.

The Vlctoi 
League are 
play for tbe 
played thro- 
three, last < 
Saturday by 
pitcher In P< 
striking ont 
lowing few 
Victorias sh> 
tlie cnp. Th 
night at 28b

MONEY TO LOAN.

ONEY LOA.VeD SALARIED PEG- 
sltlons with 
own names.

jVt pie holding permanent po 
responsible concerns upon their 
without security; easy payments. Tolman. 
81 Freehold Building. «14:7 »

PERSONAL.
/T*F^~În”"8ÏghÎT OF JTHE ' POSTMAN 
fjp Tuesday. Constance. T F YOU WANT TO -BORROW MONEY 

_1_ on household goods, pianos, organs, . I 
bicycles, hurtles and wagons, call and get > 
our Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week; all transite- 
lions confidential. Toronto Loan and Grotr- 
ante Company, Room 10, Lawlor Building, 
No. 6 King street west.

M. DEVEAN. MXG. OF "MY op
tician,” has removed to OVi Qncen 

E., while his old premises are being al
tered.
N.

T\ BTKCTIVB AND CONFIDENTIAL 
JLe Agency: Investigate all matter» refer
ring to burglary. em'.M-zzlement; collections 
a specialty; «trlcteet secrecy -observed. 
Room 12. Janes' Building. 73 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Highest reference».

ARTICLES FOR SALK.

£1 TOVKS—IMPERIAL OXFORD AND- 
Happy Thought for cash or on ea»y 

payments. Exchanges made. Fletcher * 
Shepherd. 142 Dnudas-street and 1421 
Queen-street west.__________ •
is IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

Business Cards. Billheads or Dodgers, 
fifty cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen Bari.
( y OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 

Roaches, Red Bugs. No smell 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto._______
T71 ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS' HAND 
Jj tools: Stnrrat and standard: also fell 
Hues of all kinds of milling cutters, »Ut- 
ting saws, etc. The A. It. Williams mMr 
cblnery Company, Limited, Toronto.
171 OR SALE-SHAFTING, HANG**' 
r piping, fittings, etc. The A. B. W1H 
llams Machinery Co. (Limited), Toront*.

rr |

COMING—The Lions of America

LIEUT. DAN GODFREY
“ The Garter King of Bandmasters." 

And his glorious
MASSEY 
MUSIC HALL, 
Friday,
April 21st, 
Afternoon and

BRITISH
GUARDS Evening.

Sale of seats begins 
next Monday at 
lYrrclI’s, 8 Ki 
West. Pri ngSt,

BAND Evening, $1,75c, 50c, 
441 at 25c. Matinee, 
75c. 50c, 25c.
10.000 people cheer
ed this band in New 
York attheScvcnth 
Regiment Armoury 
on March 25th.

some

England's Greatest, and
MR. BEN DAVIES,
Sweetest of British Tenors LEGAL CARDS,

T E. COOK. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
,| . Etc,, Room 10, Medical Bldg. Pri- 
ïate funds at lowest rates, In sum» to »alt 
borrowers.

UVNTING FOR SDCKEUS.
Canadian Malle Flooded With Re

quests to Take a Chance In n 
German Lottery.

The Canadian malls are being used for 
gambling purposes. Hundreds of Toronto 
people have received letters posted in Lon
don, Eng., Inviting them to try their for
tune In the Great German Money Lottery, 
the headquarters of which are In Bremen. 
It Is not likely that Canadians will be suck
ers enough to bite, but wbat makes them 
hot Is the fact that all these letters have 
been Insufficiently paid, and before deliv
ery the recipient» have to whack up four 
cents extra to be Informed, on opening lhe 
envelope, of this gambling fake. The Post
master-General ought to trace these letters 
to their source and protect the public of 
Canada.

LLB., BARRISTER, 
v Public, 18 and *E. HANSFORD, 

Solicitor, Notary 
g-strect west.fKln 4

,J. M' Barrisle'r, Solicitor, "Dlneeo Boljd- 
lug,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.
it RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
|j Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.
/ v AMERON & LEE,
1/ llcitors. Notaries,
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide e*»L
VT ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, BHEP- IVL ley & Middleton. Maclaren. Macdoi- 
aid, Sbepley & Donald. Barristers, Solid- 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan 
ou city property at lowest rates.

Phone

•I Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Body Pro 
Baseball

T7-1LMF.R & IRVING, BARRISTERS, IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street we«, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvin*Dr. Von Stan'» Pineapple Tablet», 

at All Dro*grl»t», 35c a box—60 
Tablet». Small size, 10c.

C. H. Porter.
T OBB A BA I III), BABBISTlSBÿ SO- 
1 j Heitors, ratent Attorneys, ete^J9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street jwjb 
corner Toronto-streer, Toronto. Money 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Batro»

1ART.
- rOUTKAlT 
24 King stre*FOKSTKU

Booms:
T W. L. 1 
U • Painting, 
west, Toronto. Uni>

MARRIAGE LICENSES.___________
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE » | 
0 Toronto-street. Eve» t J-----8. MARA

____Licenses,
Ir.gs., 680 Jartla-street.
II. SEMI

G>mPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

! spRitfmeat of Canada at Its next session, by tne 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Acci- ■ ■
dent Insurance Company, for *n. flCVm ________amend the art of incorporation of tbe com- j
=,r.7S..i'.r;sr.sK';j, I n,e nar
for other purposes. I)ate<! at Toronto till* ■ 1 lu 1IU1
26th day of January. 1899. ’‘'V,. E __ ,,,
stock. Nesbitt. Chadwick & Riddell, ■ 35 Kill
tors for tbe .applicant»,

i

Dr. Von Stan'» Pineapple Tablet»
convenient ns n 
re distress after

are pleasant to the taste, 
vest-pocket remedy to relie 
eating, and for nl! derangements of the 
stomach. They quickly care tbe worst 
forms of dyspepsia.

CHAPTER V.

L Have ye heartburn?
2. Hare ye sour stomach?
8. Have ve distress after eating?
4. These are signs of advancing dys
pepsia. At this stage the trouble Is 
easily cured.
5. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
give Instant, relief. They aid digestion 
and banish the cause which produces 
Dyspepsia. These Tablets Come sixty 
In a box. Price 35 cent».
10 cent».

Small size

+KH+,
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